Sit'n Fold
Include:
High chair

Highlights:
Light and compact high chair
High, adjustable backrest and generous seat
Comfortable equipment
Slim folding size - ideal for small apartments
Depth-adjustable food tray with cup molding and elevated edge
Storage basket for toys
Productimages:
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Sit'n Fold

In this comfy high chair, your little one will always find the perfect position - the backrest
can be bent backwards and the food tray adjusted in depth. Sit N Fold guarantees
relaxed mealtimes with the whole family. And afterwards, this extremely light high chair
can be folded down slimly by simply pushing a button.
Comfortable and safe. Your child will sit comfortably in this softly padded high chair with
high backrest that can be brought in lying position by using one hand only. The little feet
will find place on the footrest, while the slip-through protection and 5-point harness
guarantee your little one's safety.
Large food tray. The large tray can be adjusted in different depths in order to adapt to
your child's height. The pratical cup molding and elevated border ensure that everything
stays in place. Should something spill over, the tray can be removed for cleaning. Thanks
to the high chair coming along with a tray, it can be used anywhere in the apartment
independent of whether there is a table or not. During mealtime, the toys can be stored
away in the basket underneath the seat. And when not needed, the tray can be simply
hung up on the high chair's side.
Fast and slim folding. After having eaten, Sit N Fold can be folded down fastly and slimly
by simply pushing the lateral buttons. This way, you can store it away space-savingly in
any part of your apartment or bring it along when you go visiting the grandparents'.
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Sit'n Fold
Colorvariants
641057 Pooh Cuddles

Equipment characteristics
Basket
Easy to clean
Measurements and weights
Measurements folded

90 x 56 x 30 cm

Measurements built-up

83 x 57 x 98 cm

Weight total single item (without box)

4,85 kg

Characteristics HIGH CHAIR
food tray with cup hole
Adjustable backrest

2 x

One hand adjustable back rest
Detachable cover
5-point harness system
From 6 months to 15 kg
Recommended age range
From 6 months to 15 kg
Sending information
Pack size

46,5 x 28,3 x 60 cm

Weight total single item (without box)

4,85 kg

Weight total single item (incl. box)
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